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LOUNGE RESERVATIONS |

All activities who hlave reserved
Litchfield, Tyler or Faculty Lounges
during the month of Mlarch are re-
quested to check with the Institute
Committee office immediatelv.

Reservations made prior to March
3 are void.
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By STU SOLOMON
A revitalized Technology athletic

team made this year's Tech's-A-
Poppin' weekend one of the mnost
successful in the Institute's sport-
ing history. In Varsity sports Tech
swept track and rifle, being edged
in fencing, basketball, swimming,
and wrestling. The best showing,
however, was made by the freslh-
man team which made a clean
sweep of all tts events. The
"mighty frosh" won out in track,
wrestling, rifle, swimming, and
basketball. All the sports contests
took place at Technology with the
exception of the freshman basket-
ball game, played at Huntington
Prep. School.

Riflemen Win
The always powerful Technology

rifle team outshot a strong Uni-
versity of New Hampshire team
141 9-1395 in the varsity division
and 1369-1209 in the freshman divi-
sion. This was the final match for
M.I.T. in Northern Group of the
New England College Rifle League
and served to clinch the Northern
Group title for the Institute. Un-
defeated during the entire season.
the Varsity riflemen will go on to
play in the finals of the New Eng-
land League. Dunkan MacPherson
set a new shoulder-to-shoulder
record for the freszrLan riflemen,
firing a remarkable 286 out of 300,
six points above the old record.

Wrestling
In wrestling Tech split with the

Coast Guard Academy. A surprising
freshman team won 18-16 as the

(Continued on Page S)

iR. W . Livngstone
Of Oxford To Teach
Classiall ] L;tera ut

Sir Richard Winn Livingstone,
one of the most distinguished liv-
ing students of classical literature,
will teach at the Institute during
the first term of 1952--53. An au-
thority on Plato and Greek tragedy,
Sir Richard will give one course
dealing with Plato's Republic and
another dealing with Greek Trag-
edies, both being read in English.

Widely known as a student of
higher education, Sir Richard Liv-
ingstone has for many years been
professor of classical languages
and literature at Corpus Christi
College, Oxford, and was for some
years President of Corpus Christi.

Under a grant from the Carnegie
Corporation of New York, the
School of Humanities and Social
Studies is able to bring visiting
professors to the Institute to assist
in the academic -work, usually for
one term. These men are of con-
siderable distinction, and will be
in residence giving regular sub-
jects and otherwise having contact
with students. This will be one of
their duties. In order that the in-
vestment of the Corporation in
such people may have -a permanent
impress upon the teaching, they
will also be selected. so that they
can help in criticizing some com-
ponent of the -core curriculum or
some other,part of the general edu-
cation and hence help to make it
better.

Sir Richard will be Carnegie Vis-
iting Professor of Classical Litera-
ture; his two subjects will be amnong
the elective subjects offered in the
new Humanities program in the
literature section.
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Questionnaire In April
In view of the fact that the above-

mentioned forms do not consti-
tute a request for deferment in
Class 2-S (Student), it will be nec-
essary for this office to prepare and
send to each local board a letter
requesting deferment for the next
academic year one full month prior
to the expiration of the present
classification whether it ,be I-A,
I-S, or 2-S. In this connection, a
questionnaire is being prepared
·*hich will ,be mailed sometime in
April to each student whose name
appears in the card file of the' office
of the Advisory Committee.

Students are requested to com-
plete the questionnaire promptly
and return it to Room 7-102 in
,order that letters emphasizing sci-
entific and engineering training if
applicable and requests for 2-S
classification may ,be sent out at
the proper time. If for any reason
a student who is eligible for de-
ferment does not receive a ques-
tionnaire from this office, he should
not hesitate to ask Mrs. Lutz for
one. Letters and -forms cannot au-
tomatically ,be sent to Local Boards.
This must be done at the individual
request of each student.

Summer Defense Work
The Selective Service System has

made absolutely no stipulations re-
garding requirements for surnuer
school or summer employment of
students, because they realize that
many students must earn money
during the summer in any way pos-
sible. It is to be assuned -that many
students will feel obligated to serve
their country in defense industry
or in some other way. This will be
a distinct advantage to the stu-
dent himself, especially if he can
find employment in his own par-
ticular field. tNot only does it mean
valuable contacts and experience
for future employment after grad-
uation, but a company seeking to
employ a graduate of MIT can make
good use of the fact that he has had 
prior experience in building a
strong case for occupational defer-
ment.

Despite the late cancellation of the Smith College Water Bal-
let and the Lettermen's Banquet, participants in the annual
Tech's-A-Poppin' week-end have generally acclaimed the func-
tion a success, made so, most have agreed, by the colorful carni-
vali held in Rockwell Cage on Saturday evening, Successful
from the athletic viewpoint, the Technology athletes won seven
of the eleven scheduled events. What Edward Leonard '53,
General Manager, termed the "longest open dance of the year"
was held in Morss Hall on Friday evening.

The Tech's-A-Poppin' week-end began with the Technology-
Stevens basketball game held in the Walker gymnasium. At-
tendance was poor at the start, but increased steadily as the

game went on until the last few
minutes when an estimated capac-
ity crowd of 375 people was present.

The Tech's-A-Poppin' dance,
scheduled from 9:00 p.m. until
2:00 a.m., was held immediately
afterwards in Morss Hall, 250
couples attending, with music
provided by Brad Kent's orchestra.
During the intermission, an electric
applause-meter was brought out
and a contest held to determine,
through a series of interviews, who
present made the most collegiate
couple. Lawrence Garth '52 and his
date, Miss Sally Crosby, were
chosen.

Throughout Saturday afternoon
athletic events of various sorts
were held, and on Saturday evening
the weekend program came to a
climax with the Tech's-A-Poppin'
Carnival. The largest single aturac-
tion was a 24-horse carousel. Thle
waiting line to ride the 40-foot
diameter machine, the first ever
put into Rockwell Cage and believed
to be the largest portable model
built, was never broken.

Five chances to throw pies at
Professor Geiger were auctioned
off for $6.50. UnJrbiased observers
insist that Professor Geiger was a
very good sport throughout the
episode despite the damage inflicted
upon him by the lemon meringue.

Committeemen for the 1952
Tech's-A-Poppin' were: Business
IManager-Carroll Miller '53; Pub-
licity Manager--Gilbert Steinberg
'52; Ticket Sales-Arnold Kramer
'52; Carnival Chairmen - Emile
Houle '53 and Richard Strzelecki
'53; Plans and ,Construction Man-
ager Stanley Brink '53; and Dance
Chairman-Thomas Kelly '53.

Refunds for the Smith College
Water Ballet and the Lettermren's
Banquet will be made tomorrow
through Friday at the AA Office.

A $.40 refund for the water
ballet will be made to all full
weekend ticket holders. This
amount is exactly the price in-
eluded in the total $3.75 paid for
the full weekend ticket.

Those who purchased tickets
to the water ballet separately were
charged $.75 and will receive this
amount in full.

Full $2.00 refunds to the Let-
ternmen's Banquet will also be
madle.

Stu1dent Designers
To Judge Projects
A new system by which students

of one class will discuss projec.s
of another class in Architectural
design classes is being tried out
in the Department of Architecture.

The problemn to be discussed deals
with the design of a decorative
element for the inner court between
|buildings 3 and 5, and was issued
in identical form to Sophomore,
Junior, Senior and Graduate classes
in Architectural Design for develop-
ment.

Final Decision By Faculty Jury
Each class will select front the

group which it will discuss 3 to 5
projects which for them have the
most meaning, and will name a
spokesman to transmit the selec-
tions and the reasons for them to
a faculty Open Jury.

It is hoped that having the
students screen ,the work will help
them to fornm ideas about the iian-
ings of the forms proposed in the
various solutions, and will lead to
a stimn;lating general discussion
on the subject.

in view of the recent air ,disasters
at Elizabeth, N. J., President Tru-
man has appointed Dr. Jerome C.
Hunsaker, formerly in charge of the
Institute's department of Aeronau-
tical Engineering, to a committee
which is to consider the hazards
to communities adjacent to air-
ports and to recommend to the
president any national policies con-
cerning airport construction which
would contribute to the safety of
passengers in commercial aircraft
and of people living nearby. The
committee is also to investigate
the control of noise -and to'recom-
mend any federal policies con-
duciveto the peace of mind of the
citizenry.

Ger. Doolifttie Chairman
The chairman of the committee

is Lieutenant-General James H.
Doolittle, who received his M.S. in
aeronautical engineering at the

Institute in 1,924 and is c.D. min
1.925. Dr. Hunsaker was graduated
from the, U. S. Naval Academy in
1908 and receved his M:S. at the
Institute in 1912 and his Sc.D. in
1916. He received the degree of
Doctor -of Engineering from North-
eastern University in 1945 and was
recently awarded the Wright Broth-
ers Memorial Trophy by the Na-
tional Aeronautic Association. The
third member of the committee is
Charles Horne, administrator of
{te Civil Air Administration, De-
partanent of Commerce.

A full-time staff of experts is at
work, headed by Captain Samuel
P. Johnston of the Institute's class
of 1921, who has been director of
the Institute of Aeronautical Sci-
ences at New York City since 1945.
The staff has been detailed by five
agencies, including the Air Force,
the Navy and the Civil Air Admin-
istration.

Class Standing Forms leecde
For Iontinu ed Oefermen t;
Questionnaire o B e Set Out

To facilitate the granting of deferments for the summer and
the next academic year to students who are eligible either by
test score or scholastic standing, Selective Service Form 109 has
been distributed to colleges throughout the country and local
boards have been requested to allow thirty days after the end
of the academic year for the ,filing of these forms.
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Bates Factorious
Over 21 Colleges 
In Debsate Match
Out of a field of twenty-two

schools, Bates College was the win-
ner of the Seventh Annual M.I.T.
Invitational Debate Tournament
held last weekend. Dartmouth Col-
lege placed second. Besides the
above-named schools the University
of New Hampshire and Smith ,Col-
lege entered the semi-finals.

The topic under ldebate was ",Re-
solved That the Federal Govern-
ment Should Adopt a Permanent
Program of Price and Wage Con-
trols." Best affirmative went to
Edward Bureau of University of
New Hampshire -and -best negative
went to Gerald Gorman of Har-
vard.

Debating for the M.I.T. affirma-
tive team were Vinson W. Bronson,
'53 and Bernard J. Kelly '53. They
won against Bates College and the
University of New Hampshire, lost
to Amherst College and Fordham
University. Supporting -the nega-
tive for M.I.T. were Robert Evans,
Jr. '54 and Flavius E. Davis, '55.
They wan against University of
Pennsylvania, Tufts College, and
Mount Holyoke, but lost- to Smith
College.

G. Ptrice Ected
T o Corporation

The election of Gwilym A. Price,
President of Westinghouse Electric
and M2anufacturing Company, to
term.membershilp to June 1956 on
the Corporation of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology was
announced last night ,by Dr. James
R. Killian, Jr.

Born in Canlonsburg, Pennsyl-
vania, Mr. Price received his Bache-
lor of Laws degree from the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh in 1917 and
was admitted to the Pennsylvania
bar in the same year. He practiced
law in Pittsburgh after serving in
World War I as a Captain.

From 1920 to 1922 he was assist-
ant trust officer at 9he Pittsburgh
Trust Company and from 1922 to
1943 he was associated with the
Peoples-Pittsburgh Trust Company.
In 1943 he became vice-president
of Westinghouse Electric and Man-
ufacturing Company where he has
been president since 1946.

Ba let, anquet Fn C e latlaions

Dr. Stockbarger
Phyfsicis' Dies

Dr. Donald C. Stockbarger, Asso-
ciate Professor of Physics, died
last Saturday, February 23. Pro-
fessor Stockbarger was interna-
tionally known for his develop-
ment of the first optically usable
laboratory-grown fluoride crystals
ever obtained. He also developed
apparatus and a method.for grow-
ing oriented sodium nitrate crys-
tals of optical quality.

Born in Walkerton, Indiana, on
October 19, 1895, Professor Stock-
barger received the degree of bach-
elor of science from the Institute
in 1919 and the degree of doctor of
science in 1926. He joined the De-
partment of Physics as an Assistant
in 1920 and became an Instructor
in 1923, an Assistant Professor in
1927 and an Associate Professor in
1935.
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At Old Howard!
Tckets On Sale

Because of several objections to
the entertainment usually pro-
vided at their Fall smoker, the
staff of our campus humor maga-
zine has organized "Voo Doo Night
at the Old Howard." In this way,
the same entertainment will be
available to those who want it but
in a "legalized" form.

Run on a non-profit basis, the
affair will be held on Friday, Mar. 7.
A block of 200 tickets have been
reserved, and they may Ibe pur-
chased at the booth in Building 10
lobby anytime thnis week. The party
will be a date affair, and the 200
tickets are expected to fall short
of the demand.

The idea of a "Voo Doo Night
at the Old Howard" was inspired
by "Tech Night at the Pops." The
party is not a smoker, but merely
an attempt to make up for the
lack of entertainment at last IFall's
smoker.
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WANTED: SKI COACH
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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MAR CH 5 TO MARCH 11, 1952

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5
Mathematics Department. Lecture: "Integration of Partial Differential

Equations by Difference Methods." Professor Fritz John, New York
University. Room 2-349, 4:00 p.m.

Hayden Library Film Program. "Operation: Fast Freight," "Operation
of a Steam Locomotive," and "Thundering Rails." Room 14-0615,
4:05 p.m.

Catholic Club. Lecture: "American Conflict between Church and State."
Mr. Henry M. Leen, lawyer. Room 2-190, 5:00 p.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Lecture: "Practicalities of Witness."
Room 5-204, 5:00 p.m.

iM.I.T. Mathematics Society. Lecture: "Valuations." Profesor Warren
Ambrose. Room 4-370, 5:00 p.m.

Tech Model Aircrafters. Meeting. Room 33-207, 5:00 p.m.
Chemistry Department. Harvard-M.IT. Physical Chemistry Colloquium:

'Viscosity and Frictional Characteristics of Flexible lFolymer -Chains."
Professor Paul J. Flory, Cornell University., Room 6-120, 8:00 p.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 6
Physics Department. Colloquium: "Recent Investigations with the M.I.T.

Cyclotron." Dr. Harry E. Gove. Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m.
Freshman' Guidance Talks. Courses VI and XVIII. Room 2-390, 5:00-

6:00 p.m.
Lecture Series Commit-tee. Film. "The Mikado," Room 10-259, 5:00 p.m.

Admission 40¢.
Hayden Library Film Program.;"'Operation: Fast Freight," "Operation

of a Steam Locomotive," and "Thundering ils." lRom 14-0615,
5:05 p.m. .

FRIDAY, MARCH 7
Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "High-Speed Aircraft

Design Problems." Mr. W. E. W. Petter, Director of Foend Aircraft,
Ltd., Hamble, Hampshire, England. Room 33-319, 4:00 p.m. Refresh-
ments from 3:30 - 4:00 p.m. in the DuPont Room.

Mechanical Engineering Department. Semis=: "Mlechanics of the Cut-
ting Process." AL. Iain Finnie. Room 3-870, 4:00 p.m. Coffee from
3:30- 4:00 p.m. in Room 3-174.

Lecture Series Committee. Reading. Mr. Dylan Thomas, poet. Room
10-250, 5:00 p.m.

Tech Model Railroad Club. Film: "Destination America." Room 2-190,
5:15 p.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 8
-Informal Dance Committee. Dance. Morss Hall, Walker Memorial,

8:30 p.m.- 12 midnight.

SUNDAY, MARCH 9
Society of Arts. Popular Science Lecture: "Automatic Control in Men

and Machines." Dr. John A. Hrones. Room 10-250, 4:00 p.m.

MONDAY, MARCH 10
Freshman Guidance Talks. Courses VIA and XIX. Room 2-390, 5:00 -

6:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 11
Metallurgy Department. Colloquium: "Recent Developments in Temper

Brittleness of Steel." Dr. Leonard D. Jaffe, Watertown Arsenal. Room
6-120, 4:00 p.m.

American Society of Mechanical Engineers--Student Branch. Lecture:
'Tflachine Design as a Career in Industry." Mr. B. P. Graves, Brown
and Sharpe Mfg. Company, Providence, R. I. Room 1-190, 5:00 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Lecture: "A Faith for Our Time." Mr. Nor-
man Thomas. Room 10-250. 5:00 p.m.

Hayden Library Film Program. "Gyroscope and Gravitation," "CFog,"
and "Flying the Weather Map." Room 14-0615, 5:05 p.m.

Christian Science Organization. Subject: "Creative Thought." Ware
Lounge, 5:15 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS
GALLERY OF AMERICAN DOGS, an exhibition of photographs by

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mawhinney, is on display in the Lobby of Building
7 tbrough March 17.

An exhibition entitled GROPIUS: ARCUITECT ANiD TEACHER is
being shown in the New Gallery, Oharles Hayden Memorial Library,
Mondays through ,Fridays from 10:00 a.m. -5::00 p.m., through March 24.

Photographic Salon prints by John Springthorpe, Mount Airy, ,N.C.,
are on display in the Photographic Service Gallery, 'Basement of Build-
ing 11, through March 11.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Caendar of Events appears in TI TEOH on Tuesdays with

announcements for the following week. Notices, typewritten and signed,
must be in the Office 6f the Editor, [Room 7-204, not later than noon on
Thursday prior to the date of publication. Material for the Calendar
of A h 12 - March 18 is due :Marh 6.
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HiRgh Scorer For

Int. Al-Sta r Team
Picked By Players

By BOB EHLERT
Burton' Student Staff, Theta Chi,

and the Huskies each (placed three
men on the first and second teams
on the basketball All-star teams
for the playoffs.

Don Duncan, center for the Bur-
ton team and formerly a member
of the ;M.I.T. varsity, led the ballat-
ing with 40 points out of a possible
45. ,Close behind were guards Ron
Thompson of Theta Chi and John
Funkhouser of the Huskies, each
with 37 points.

The All-star teams were selected
by the players themselves, faith
three members of each of the six
teams in the playoffs selecting a
first and a second team from among
his opponents. Three points were
awarded for a selection to the first
team, and two for the second squad.

The teams and the number of
points each man totaled are listed
below:
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price and the greasy clerk could
not be talked into a more eco-
nomical price range.- As a result
Dirty Dan, Harry, aned I retired
at the Deke house, leaving the
rest to their ritzy misery. The fol-
lowing day Mad MTQan Wilbur, ,Don
Gillam, and John Bradshaw (mry
manager who similarly owned a
car) arrived, and the sextet moved
net door to us at the ATO house.

Shortly after the sun arose, I
was dragged out of my sleeping
bag and the chauffering began.
We whipped the ,team out to regis-
ter and thence to hidden room
where the boys could apply their
mysterious waxes in secrecy. The
meet was albout to begin and my
insides were filled withpeagerness.

Marathon Race Starts Coatest
At two o'clock the cross country

event began. This is more com-
monly called "going through Siberia
on the way to the salt mines." The
racers start at one minute intervals
and are then clocked for the 41,~'
mile grind. Andy started fourth and
finished ahead of the pack. Oar
hopes were high. But by the time
del Rio had dragged his weary
derriere across the finish line we
realized we had placed second and
Anudy had only taken a third. Maine
had placed men first, second,
fourth, and Iif,fth.

This defeat meant nothing to
the team and we hurried off -to
the jump and slopes for practice
for the next day's events. The
jump was large and terrifying. The
slopes (or more exactly slope) were
short and practically non-existent.
Nevertheless the team practiced
diligently.

Skiers Leave Tuxedos Home
After dinner we were fixed up

with gorgeous gals (,ugh) and
directed to a ,forznal. Now normally
a formal would not phase anyone,
but our 'attire was (mildly speak-
in~g) assinine. Amorng the costumes

(Continued on Page 3)
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Name Team Vc
J lrs, -Leamn
Don Duncan, Burton Student ,Staff
.t:0Xon '.'nompson, xl'neua u:nl

John z. unnnouser, iusmles
Ken Wilson, RusKies
Bob Chamberlain, BurtonStudent Staff
Second Tleam
Bob Danforth, Theta Chi
Gino iScalamandre, Baker Ilouse
Roy Westlund, Huskies
Emil Tessin, Burton Student Staff
Paul Sminith,-Tletsa CnI
Honorable Mention
A1 RLeynolds, Alpha Tau Omega
Stetson Winkfield, Alpha Tau Omega
Ray M.oore, Phi :igma Kappa
Dick DiLorenzo, Baker Eouse
Jerry Meallin, Baker House
Ron Lovasz, Alpha 'T'au Omega
Jhn Reese, Phi Sigma Kappa

IM Basketball Playoff Scoring
Statistics

Following are the total points
scored by individual players in the
basketball playoffs just completed:

Name G P A
Bob Chamberlain, Burr. S. S. 5 54 11
Bob Danforth, Theta Chi 5 54 11
Ron Thompson, Theta Chi 5 36 7
Ray Moore, Phi Sigma Kappa 4 34 9
Ron Lovasz, Alpha Tau Omega, 5 33 7
John Fu~khouser, Huskies 5 32 6
Ken Wilson, Huskies 5 30 6
Roy Westlund, Huskies 3 28 9
Henry VanGieson, Phi Sig. Kap. 5 27 5
Gino .Scalamandre, Baker 5 25 5
A1 Reynolds, Alpha Tau Omega 5 25 5

All

AgmmL-,

If you were unable to get together
with our representatives, we'd like
you to know about the excellent
openings available to qualified en-
gineers, mathematicians and physi-
cists. Our brochure points out and
pictures the history, development,
progress, organization, expansion,
facilities, programs, benefits, and
opportunities open to you at Bell
Aircraft, a leader in the Research
and Development of Supersonic
Aircraft, Rocket Power Plants,
Guided Missiles, and Electronic
and Servo-mechanisms equipment.

(Aeronautical Engineering Training
NOT Required.)

MAY WE SEND YOU ,4 COPY OF
"ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES"

CITY . FARE

HARTFORD ........ $ 2.60
C'IY FARHE

PORTLAND ........ $ 2.50
LEWISTON ........ 3.40
BUFFALO .......... 9.80
CINCINNATI ....... 19.15
PHILADELPHIA ...... 6.10
BALTIMORE ........ 8.05
CHICAGO ......... 20.75
BANGOR .......... 5.85
NORFOLK ......... 1 .65

NEW HAVEN ......
BRIDGEPORT .......
NEW YORK ........
WASHINGTON ....
PITTSBURGH .......
ST. LOUIS .........
ALBANY ...........
SYRACUSE .........

3.05
3.30
4.15
8.95

13.40
23.95

4.15
7.00

Plus U. S. Teax

-/

THE TECH

By ROBERT SCHWANHAUSSER

Special THE TECe

About a week and a half ago
Andy Wessel approached me with
what I considBred a gold-lined
proposition. The deal was simple
enough; for the use of my car I
could become coach of the ski team.
Now normally, I wouldn't Tbe inter-
ested in such physical athletics,
but when I found it meant a free
weekend at that famous Colby

College during their winter carnival,
I couldn't refuse. Hah! How sappy
can you get?

We left Tech about 6:00 pam.,
Thursday afternoon. I dEove with
Andy Wessel, Per Klem, Harold
Qlsen, Anton Arnez, and Dirty
Dan del Rio, The conversation on
the way up was enthusiastic as
to their eventual victory although
an attitude of disgust prevailed
due to the 'BI" team having been
sent to a classier meet at Norwich,
while they, the "A" team, were
being sent off to ski against such
novices as Colby and whatever
other school would lower itself to
ski in this small meet. Speculation
was developing as to whether or
-not it would .be Waterville High
or Rindge Tech. Anyway after
losing our way and ineaxly running
out of gas we arrived at the early
hour of 3:00 am.

Sans Brass Bancls, Beds
Everybody was sacked out, and as

a result our reception was rather
negative. We discovered that Colby
had secured rooms for us over a
Chop Suey joint, but that the price
for the cells was two {bucks. The
ski team, being unsubsidized by
Tech, was rather loath to pay the

b7" GIYH[ )

Mgr. Engineering Personnel
P. O. Box I BUFFALO 5, M. Y.
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Piling up an overwhelming
margin in the running events, the
Technology track squad topped
Boston College last Saturday after-
noon to even up their dual meet
record at one win and one defeat.
In the freshman meet the Beaver
yearlings beat Huntington Prep
41-31.

After Freshman Pat Lochiatto
of the Eagles, high scorer in the
meet with 14 points, won the
hurdles to get his team off to a
good start, the Techn..en proceeded
to open up a big margin, which
the visitors could never close. John
McGrew of the Engineers won the
pole vault -uncontested and Tech
sprinters Chris ,Geisler and Sid
Klein finished one-two in the dash
Lto put the home team well out in
front.

In the weight events the 'Bos-
tonians brought in one of the best
squads in New England to sweep
both the hammer and the shot,
with Low of the Eagles winning
both. In the shot he got 'off a toss
of 49' 2", probably the best mark
ever made in Rockwell cage.

Beavers Sweep Mile And 1000
Oscar Hedlund's runners almost

swept the middle distance-events,
taking one-two in the 600, and
sweeping ,the mile and 1000 yard
runs. Had the 300 been run off as
scheduled the margin of victory
would have been even larger, with
the Beavers figured to take at
least eight of the nine points for
the event. They showed excellent
balance throughout as only Jack
Farquhar scored in more than one
event, finishing second in the mile
and coming back to take third in
the 19000. In addition to McGrew
and Geisler, George Grenier (600),
Clyde Baker, (1000) Hugh Nutley,
(mile) and Bill Nicholson (two
mile) all took first places.

In the freshman meet Hunt-
ington showed several excellent
athletes but lacked the manpower

Adz 4@ eiOR

How do you know when
your best foot's forward?

Once there was a Senior who
was Shy. (Look, this is a story.
It permits certain liberties
with the truth.)

He'd call up a Girl, stam.'
mer incoherently through the
Preliminaries, gurgle help-

lealy through the Bicuspid;, and hang up.
Dateless. One day his room-mate took him
in hand. "Herman, old buddy," he said,
. . . and unfolded a Plan.

Next day the Big Girl on Campus got a
Telegram, A terse message. Simply: "Will
pick you up at eight P.M. Friday. Regards.
Herman H. Glockenopiel." She was In-
trigued. Friday evening she was bibbed and
tuckered and waiting when Herman sheep.
ished up the steps of her Sorority house.

"Are you Herman H. Glockenspiel?"
she cooed. "Ulp," said Herman. "Ocoooh,"
she said, taking his arm, "I just love Orig-
inal, Masterful Men." Herman was on his
way.

Now Herman has more dates than the
Syrian Desert. Still makes 'em all by Tele-
gram. No fool, this Herman.

When you've got a Date in mind--
Whether it's with the Campus Queen, a
Smith Siren or a Big Moment Back Home
-a Telegram has the Man-of-the-world Ap.
proach that pleases. Equally effective, too,
for birthdays, Mother's Day and Easter
Messages, congratulations, or yaps to Pop
for Cash, or to Sis to Airmail you The Baggy
Sweater. Jus cail Western Union and see.

I

to compete with the Tech Frosh.
Five men handled all the scoring
for the visitor with Charlie Lever-
one scoring in four events and John
Pistone scoring in -three. Dennis
Shapiro was high scorer for the
home squad with seconds in the
dash and the broad jump.

The best times of the freshman
meet were turned in by Warren
Lattof, who covered the high
hurdles in 6.1 seconds, and Harry
Schreiber, who ran the 1000 in
2:24.7, less than two seconds off
the freshman record for the event
in spite of the snow. (Bill Antoine,
Bob Zoller, and Charlie Lory took
the, other Freshman firsts in the
high jump, shot put and mile run,
respectively.

SUIve;LARY
VARSSIETY

45-yard high hurdle (;'t") 1. Lochiatto,
B.C.; 2. Chihoskl, T'; 3. Chandler, T.
Time: 6.3 seconue.

50-yard dash: 1. Geisler, T.; 2. Klein, T.;
3. W. Connelly, B.C. Time: 5.7 seconds.

600-yard run: 1. Grenier, T.; 2. O'Donnell,
T.; 3. Mloylan, B.C. Tl'ime: 1:18.9.

1000-yard run: 1. lBaker, T.; 2. Kaminski,
T.; 3. Farquhar, T. Time: 2:22.5.

Mile run: 1. Nutley, 1'.; . Farquhar, T.;
3. Vlckers, T. Time: 4:43.3.

Two-mile run: 1. Nicholson, T.; 2. Sapi-
enze, B.C.; 3. Swanson, T. Time: 10:08.5.

Broad jump: 1. Lochiatto, t.C.; 2. Moylan,
B.C.; 3. Childs, '1'. Distance: 21'9Y4".

High jump: 1. (tie) Lochiatto and O'Hara,
B.C.; 3. Freeman, T. Heigtht: 5'11%4".

Pole vault: 1., lc43rew, T.; Height: 9'6".
35 lb. hammer throw: 1. Low, B.C.; 2.

Sweeney, B.C.; 3. O'Brien, B.C. Distance:
49"I.

16 Lb. shot put: 1. Low, B.C.; 2. Connelly,
B.C.; 3. .Morze, B.C. Distance: 49'1".

Score: Tech, 51; Boston College, 44.

F RESHMDN
45-yard high hurdles ('3"): 1. Lattof, T.;

2. Leverone, H.; 3. Joy, T. Time: 6.1
seconds.

50-yard dash: 1. Hadley, -H.; 2. Shapiro,
T.; 3. Leverone, Li. Time: 5.8 seconds.

600-yard run: 1. Leverone, HI.; 2. MacPher-
son, T.; 3. Sells, T. Time: 1:25.0.

1000-yard run: 1. ISchreiber, T.; 2. Pistone,
H.; 3. Bengston, '1. Time: 2:24.7.

Mile run: 1. Lory, '1'.; 2. Pistone, H.; 3.
Bermann, T. Time: 5:00.8.

Broad jump: 1. Pistone, ,H.; 2. Shapiro, T.;
3. Leverone, H. Distance: 19'11".

High jump: 1. Antoine, T.; 2. (tie) Joy,
T. and Martin, I. Height: 5'119'".

12 lb. shot put: 1. Zoller, T.; 2. Beretecky,
H.; 3. Chestna, T. Distance: 45' 5Y2".

Score: Tech Frosh, 41; Huntington Prep,
3L

"I'm going to hang around
until you give me an extra
dash of Angostura* I"

AROMATIC BITTERS
MAKES BETTER DRINKS

* P.S. The best Ma anattan-mixers and
Old Fashioned-fixers say it's Angostura
that brings out that just-rig tL fior.!
Same goes for soups and sauces!

a

Ski
(Continued from Page 2)

were ski pants, battle jackets, dirty
white ducks, checked flannel shirts,
and non matching coats and
trousers. The only thing lacking was
the sight of slide rules dangling
from belts. After passing through
the reception line I could have
sworn I heard comments to the
effect of what the well dressed
Teclhmen will wear. Such boors
talking that. way about us.

if At First ... Try, Try, Again

Early (everything was early that
weekend) we staggered out to the
slopes again. On the first, practice
jump of the day Andy broke his
arm. With the loss of the captain

(Continued on Page 4)

T.P.
(Continued from Page 1)

varsity was 'defeated 29-2. Two
regular varsity squad men were out
of action which helped account for
the one-sided score.

Basketball
Basketball saw our varsity five

lose ; a 41-44 heartbreaker to
Stevens College while the freshman
team, true to form, won over Hun. -

ington Prep. by a 27 point margin.
The varsity game was one of the
most thrilling ever seen here. The
Engineers took the initiative early
in the game, leading Stevens 13-9
at the end of the first period.
Stevens came back in the second
period to lead Tech 27-16. In the
third period M.I.T. came to within
two points of the Stevens quintet,
and from then on it was nip and
tuck until Stevens eeked out a three
point win in the closing minutes of
the game.

Swimming
Swimming again saw our fresh-

man team victorious as the Varsity
dropped a close match with Bow-
doin College. The frosh smeared
Tufts 55-20, as they showed un-
expectedly good form. The Varsity
dropped their match with Bowdoin
48-27.

Technology's fencing team lost
in a very closely contested triangle
meet with Trinity College and
Boston University. Trinity was first
with 36 points, B.U. second with
25 points, and M.I.T. third with 20.

The results of the track meet,
in which a new frosh record was
made by Harry Schreiber, is given
in a complete story on page 3. The
winning score was 51-44 for the
Engineer varsity.

Bakermen Racing
For LiM. Trophy

By BOB EHLERT

Baker House No. 1 has a com-
fortable lead over Theta Chi in its
fight for the all-sports intramural
trophy for this year. With its title
tie in football and its third-place
finish in basketball, the dorm teamn
has 60 points to Theta Chi's 45.
Each team stands to add to its total
as a result of the ping-pong and
bowling playoffs by finishing in the
first five in each.

Paced by Sam Mason, Lambda
Chi Alpha won its 16th consecutive
victory in ping-pong by defeating
its nearest rivals, the Walker Staff,
and thereby clinched the intra-
mural championship in this sport.
Entangled in the photo finish for
runner-up honors are: Graduate
House, Baker House A, and Burton
House No. 2 in addition to the
Walker Staff, all of whom had lost
at least two games at Ipress time.

The bowling playoffs began
among Kappa Sigma, Theta Chi A,
Walker Staff, Alpha Tau Omega,
and Theta Xi, with all teams suffer-
ing at least one loss by Tuesday
night of this week.

Yes 20 times ev9 day
y@ur nose and throa are

P GOV$D iASeONS HY

PaoVED definitely nder ... . PROV9ED
definitely tess irritating than any other

leading brand ... PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialists.

EXTRA !; ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Sunday Evening over CBS

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

, CALL lL M R S
k., FOR

~$'Fali r nP %iiaI

l

I.

.I

I-

Admits Men and Women
Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

eg'sft;ration-Se pi 9-16, 1952
Early application is necessary

47 MT. VERNON ST. BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone COpley 7-6600
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'rac men Beat . R. 51-44 
yven Season ecor ~$ ts I l1
ros )v' fSCin -Iver Huntington

OF OU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT NSWER S OVER a$Q~
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Dati Notice
March Company Number
4 Bulova Watch Comrrpany -321
J Continental Can Co., Inc. 3272
4 Dew ey & Almy Chemical Co. 32>72
4 Ford Motor C'ompany 3272
4 Prudlentlal insurance Co. 3272

of America
4 Atlantic R'etnlng Co. 3,21
4-6 Curtiss-Wrignt Corp. 3272
4-6 General Electric Co. 329172
5 General Toire & Rubber Co. 3Z72
a Lincoln Ulectric Co. 3272
5 J. Walter Tlompsoa Co. 3272
5-6 U. hi. Rusbber Co. 3272
f Bendix Rcadio Comm. Div. 327 2
(J Nat. A(Lvisory committtee 3272

for Aeronautlcs
6 Wright Aeronautical Corp. 3272
6-7 Warner & Swasey Comp. 3272
f6-7 Chase BJrass e Copper Co. 3272
a Aro, inc. St=
7 Burroughis Adaing rlacl. Co. 312272
7 'iatnir Bearing Comp. 372!
7 General Chemical Div. 3272
7 Jefferson C'hem. Co., Inc. 3272
7 Koppera Company, Inc. 3272
7 vitro Covrporation 3272

10 Combustion Engineering 3272
10 Jeffrey beg. Co. 3272
10 Johnson & Johnson 3272

i: 10 Landers Scary & Clark 3272
10 Penn. Salt .Nlr. o. 3272
10 Rogers uorp. 3272
10 Rohm & Haas Comp. 3272
10-11 4IcDDonnell Alrerart C'orp. 3272
10-12 Westinglhouse Electric 3272
11 Abraham & Straus 3272

11 B. P. Goo(lrich Co. 3272
11 National Company, Ine. 31)72
11 LT. S. Depst. or ComUmeree 3272
11 West Peun Pow-er Co. .322
ll Baster D. Whitney 3272

& Z011, lnc.
11 Motorola 3273
11 The Stanley Works 3273
11-12 Shell Oil Company 3273

Students interested in the following com-
panies are asked to write them and check
notice s27S3 Tor Furtner inrormsation. rmco
Steel Corp., Battelle Miemorial Institute,
Electric Controller & Atlfg Co., Euclid Road
Malchinery Co., u. I-ommel Comp., F. & 7t
Schaefer Brewing Co., Ritter Company,
Inc., Tobe Deutschmann Corp., Toledo Scale
,Uorapany.

. Astronomical Society
The M.I.T. Astronomical Society

invites you to join in a program of
telescope construction, observation,
study, lectures and discussion. For
further information. contact Bert
Schafer, Burton House, Boom Ii3, or
call 260.

Finance Committee
The following activities have not

turned in their operating statements
for the Fall term, 1951: Alpha Phi
Omega, Dorclan, Baton Soc., Hlobby
Shop, Catholic Club, Drama Shop,
Combined Professional Soc., Eta
Kappa Nu, Hiindustan Assn., MManage-
ment Assn., Pershing Rifles, Agenda,
WMIT, Five-Fifteen Club, Oulting
Club, TEN, Lecture Series Comm.

A. S. Mil. E.
The M.1.T. student chapter of the

American Society of Military Engi-
neers is sponsoring a visit to the New
England Division of Engineers' Soils
Laboratory. The visit wvill take place
next Saturday, March 8. at 9:30 a.m.
Anyone interested should meet the
group at the lab at 857 Commonwealth
Avenue in Boston at the above-men-
tiolned time, or contact the Engineer-

ing Ulnit in the Military Science IDe-
partment for further information.

night the teams received their

prizes. Andy collected a ribbon and

an X-ray, -while the team as a,

wvhole took third place. We had to

cry on our dates' Shoulders because

only three teams had entered. Butt,

believe me, you ~ould have cried

too if you had seen our dates. We

had been shafted twice in a row.

POOR SHEEDV was in the soup with a turtle named Myrtle.
"I'm in a tortizzy," he wailed, "what shell I do?" "'Well,
it's your messy hare that parts you from all the girls," his
roommate said. "Better get Wildroot Cream-Oil!" Non-
alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. Relieves dryness. Re-
moves loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-N!ail
Test. Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he's out turtle-
necking all the time! So don't stick your neck out... get
some terrapin-money and hurry to the nearest drug or toilet
goods counter for a bottle or tube of Wildroot Crearm-Oil.
And ask for it on your hare at your favorite barber shop.
Then you'll really be in the swim.

* ofi 31 3o. Harris HillRd, Williamstille, N. Y.

Wildroat Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.Ski
(Continued from Page 8)

and prize juinper, the spirits of

the ski team lurched downward

and Danr was quickly informed that

he would have to jump in his place.

Good old Dan, after being beaten

THE TECHE

J. PadSheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because HeI Flulnked The Finger-Nail Test

Bustead, Olney Wlin'
Chesterfield contest

Ronald Bustead, rr., class of '52,

and Edward Olney of the same

class, will each receive half a car-

ton of Chesterfield cigarettes as

their prize for winning -the MIT-

Stevens basketball game score

guessing contest. Stevens won the

Tech's-A-Poppin'- weekend game

by a score of 49-46. Both men

phoned into the station at the same

time; thus winning duplicate

awards.

75 per cent of the contest en-

trants picked Stevens to win the

game. The most optimistic of the

Technology enthusiasts chose Tech

by only six points, while Stevens

was favored to win by as many as

19 points.

Due to the wide interests shown

in last week's contests similar

Chesterfield contests are being

planned for the future.

with the rubber hose for two hours,

he finally volunteered. His fount

was superb. He looked like a bird

as he gracefully flapped his arms.

He quickly became known to the

audience as Pancho Villa, Mexican

Jumiping Being. The lithe revolu-

tionist had been recognized.

We lost the jump be. spite of a

very spirited try and the downhill

race was lost due mainly to an

extra turn that the Techmen enz-

countered as a result of sleeping

checkers. In slalom, the result was

similar; four out of the five having

encountered falls.

Cop Awards And Bandages
During the backetball game that


